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SENIOR RECITAL

Alex Nash, guitar

assisted by

Chris Chandler, guitar
Margaux LeSourd, voice
Andrew Schutte, bass
Michael Davison, trumpet

APRIL 24, 2006, 7:30PM
PERKINSON RECITAL HALL

PROGRAM
Have You Met Miss Jones

Richard Rodgers
(1902-1979)
Lorenz Hart
(1895-1943)
Rodgers
Hart

My Romance

Stella By Starlight

Victor Young
(1900-1956)
Chris Chandler, guitar

Anything Goes

Cole Porter
(1891-1964)

Body and Soul

Edward Heyman
(1907-1981)
Johnny Green
(1908-1989)
Margaux LeSourd, voice

No Moon At All

Redd Evans
(1912-1972)
David Mann
(1916-2002)

My Funny Valentine

Rodgers
Hart
Andrew Schutte, bass

Days of Wine and Roses

Henry Mancini
(1924-1994)
Johnny Mercer
(1909-1976)

Scrapple From the Apple

Charlie Parker
(1920-1955)

Michael Davison, trumpet

NOTES

Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart were a famous songwriting team
during the 1920s and 1930s. Rodgers penned the music while Hart
wrote the lyrics to musicals like The Boys from Syracuse. The team is
one of the foremost contributors to the unofficial canon of jazz
repertoire, otherwise known as 'standards.'

Victor Young, a Chicago-born composer and violinist, wrote for both
Broadway and film. He received 22 Academy Award nominations,
and won one Oscar. He was nominated for the most Academy Awards
of any composer who never won. His film scores include For Whom
the Bell Tolls, and Around the World in Eighty Days. "Stella by
Starlight" has become a famous standard, revered for its key changes
and the subtle, unresolved feeling it imparts to the listener.

Cole Porter was a composer and songwriter, most famous for his
work during the 1930s on both stage and screen. His complex song
structures and clever lyrics set him apart from other writers. Some of
his most famous adopted jazz standards include "Begin the Beguine,"
"I Get a Kick Out of You," and "Night and Day."

Edward Heyman and Johnny Green were a talented songwriting
team in the 1920s and 1930s. Their most famous song, "Body and
Soul," has since become one of the most famous jazz standards in
history. The version most popular among jazz artists is the 1939
Bluebird session by Coleman Hawkins and His Orchestra, which
became a commercial hit in its own right.

Redd Evans and David Mann were another songwriting team who
composed chiefly during the 1940s. They co-wrote such songs as
"All I Want is Everything," "I'm Gonna Go Back Home," "I've Only
Myself to Blame," and "Just Got to Have Him Around." David Mann

also wrote the well-known standard "In the Wee Small Hours of the
Morning" with Bob Hilliard.

Johnny Mercer wrote,Jhe lyrics to "Days of Wine and Roses" while
Henry Mancini wrote the music. It was first a popular hit song and
later became a jazz standard. Mancini worked particularly with film
andtelevision scores, composing the music of such films as The Pink
Panther and Brea!ifast at Tiffany s. He is also recognized for winning
a record number of Grammy awards.

Charlie Parker, also known as 'Bird,' was the quintessential bebop
saxophonist. Often compared in influence to Louis Armstrong and
Duke Ellington, many critics have opined that Parker was the greatest
saxophonist of all time. He blazed a path for the bebop subgeme
with his innovative style, and recorded many landmark recordings
until his tragic death (related to drug addiction) in 1955, at age 34.

